
FRANCE FOR SOLOS
FLY CRUISE AND STAY INCLUSIONS:
- Return economy class airfare from Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne, Adelaide or Perth to Marseille and ex Lyon (via Paris) on
return inc. taxes
- One way transfer from Marseille airport to Avignon hotel
- 1 nights accommodation at a 4-star hotel Avignon^ with breakfast
- One way transfer from Avignon hotel to port
- 7 night Burgundy & the River Rhone river cruise aboard ms Lord Byron from Avignon to Lyon
- All shipboard main meals
- A range of included shore excursions: Visit to Beaune, centre of the Burgundy wine region and wine tasting | Cruise the
spectacular Rhone valley | Guided tour of Lyon, second city of France and its gastronomic capital | Visit to charming Vienne |
Tour of the astonishing Ardeche Gorges | Guided tour of Arles, with its extraordinary Roman remains and home of Vincent
Van Gogh | Visit to the Pont du Gard | Tour of superbly preserved, medieval Avignon and the stunning Pope`s Palace
- Services of a Riviera Travel cruise director | Complimentary onboard tea and coffee | Complimentary onboard wi-fi | Port
taxes
- FREE* BONUS onboard Drinks Package(valued at $199 per person). This includes draught beer, non-alcoholic beer, soft
drinks, juices, red/white/rose house wines, and wine recommendations from the menu - served with lunch and dinner
onboard your ship.
- One way transfer from Lyon port to airport
- One way transfer from Paris airport to hotel
- 4 nights accommodation in a 4-star hotel in Paris^ with daily breakfast
- FREE* Half day (4hr) guided tour of Versailles includes: Departure from and return to your hotel in Paris. Services of a
licensed drive guide. Guided visit of the State Apartments, Hall of Mirrors. Free time in the gardens. Entrance tickets (palace
and gardens)
- FREE* 2.5 hour guided tour in Le Louvre Museum includes: Fast Entrance to the Louvre Museum Entrance; Ticket and
Reservation Fee; Expert English Speaking Tour; Guide Small Group Tour; Transportation in air conditioned vehicle
- One way transfer from Paris hotel to airport

16
Days

Stateroom Type Price PP From

Single Lower Deck
(window)

$9,595

Single Middle Deck
(French Balcony)

$10,285

Single Upper Deck (French
Balcony)

$10,515

Single Deluxe Suite Upper
Deck

$11,425

Date Port Arrive Depart

Pre-Cruise Itinerary

29/10 Fly from Australia to Marseille

30/10 Arrive Marseille, Transfer to Avignon hotel

31/10 Transfer to port, embark ms Lordy Byron river cruise ship

Cruise Itinerary

31/10 Avignon, France

01/11 Avignon, France

02/11 Arles, France

03/11 Tournon, France

04/11 Vienne, France

05/11 Chalon-sur-Saone, France

06/11 Lyon, France

07/11 Lyon, France

Post-Cruise Itinerary

07/11 Transfer to airport, Fly Lyon to Paris, T'fer to hotel Paris

08/11 FREE* Half day guided tour of Versailles

09/11 FREE* 2.5 hour tour of the Louvre Museum Paris

10/11 Paris at leisure

11/11 Transfer to airport, Fly Paris to Australia

13/11 Arrive Australia

Offer ends 31st October 2018 or until sold out or withdrawn

For Bookings Contact:
AGENCY:  
PHONE:  
EMAIL:  

*Conditions Apply: All prices shown here are per person single sole use occupancy in AUD, based on best available cruise fare at time of publication (29Aug18).  All prices based on cash payment - credit card fees may apply. Cruise deposit, amendment
and cancellation conditions apply. Travel agent service fees may apply. Special conditions apply - please ask for full details at time of enquiry. All passports, vaccinations and visas are the responsibility of the travelling guest to secure prior to departure from
Australia. Offer valid until 31Oct18 or until sold out/withdrawn and is subject to availability at time of booking. We reserve the right to correct errors without penalty.  ^French hotels must charge a local govt city tax directly to guests upon checkout of a few
Euros per person per night - this fee is not included in your package price and must be paid directly to the hotel. This is not an escorted tour however tour guides will escort groups during shore activities and included tours.  This cruise has been specifically
designed for those travelling solo with every cabin on this sailing being offered without a single supplement.

- Return economy class airfare from Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne, Adelaide or Perth 
to Marseille and ex Lyon (via Paris) on return inc. taxes
- All transfers throughout
- 1 nights accommodation at a 4-star hotel Avignon^ with breakfast
- 7 night Burgundy & the River Rhone river cruise aboard ms Lord Byron from Avignon 
to Lyon
- All shipboard main meals
- A range of included shore excursions: Visit to Beaune, centre of the Burgundy wine 
region and wine tasting |  Cruise the spectacular Rhone valley  |  Guided tour of Lyon, 
second city of France and its gastronomic capital  | Visit to charming Vienne  |  Tour of 
the astonishing Ardeche Gorges  |  Guided tour of Arles, with its extraordinary Roman 
remains and home of Vincent Van Gogh  |  Visit to the Pont du Gard  |  Tour of 
superbly preserved, medieval Avignon and the stunning Pope`s Palace
- Services of a Riviera Travel cruise director  | Complimentary onboard tea and coffee  
|  Complimentary onboard wi-fi  | Port taxes
- FREE*  BONUS onboard Drinks Package (valued at $199 per person). This includes 
draught beer, non-alcoholic beer, soft drinks, juices, red/white/rose house wines, and 
wine recommendations from the menu - served with lunch and dinner onboard your ship. 
- 4 nights accommodation in a 4-star hotel in Paris^ with daily breakfast
- FREE*  Half day  (4hr) guided tour of Versailles includes:  Departure from and return 
to your hotel in Paris. Services of a licensed drive guide. Guided visit of the State 
Apartments, Hall of Mirrors. Free time in the gardens. Entrance tickets (palace and gardens)
- FREE*  2.5 hour guided tour in Le Louvre Museum includes:  Fast Entrance to the 
Louvre Museum Entrance; Ticket and Reservation Fee; Expert English Speaking Tour; 
Guide Small Group Tour; Transportation in air conditioned vehicle

SAVE $3896

SAVE $4586

SAVE $4816

SAVE $5726

Category            Single Sole Use prices from*

Fly, River Cruise & Stay package includes:

France for Solos

2019

FREE Cruise
Drinks
Package

12
nights

FREE TOUR
FREE TOUR

Highlights

Discover the stunning Ardeche Gorges

Wander cobblestone streets decorated
          with delicious patiseries

Meet new friends on a cruise specifically
created just for Solo Travellers like you!

Learn about the wonders of the Louvre

Marvel at the lives of ancient
"rich and famous" at Versailles

and so much more...

All prices in AUD from*

*Conditions Apply: All prices shown here are per person single sole use occupancy in AUD, based on best available cruise fare at time of publication (30Oct18).  All prices based on cash payment - credit card fees may apply. Cruise 
deposit, amendment and cancellation conditions apply. Travel agent service fees may apply. Special conditions apply - please ask for full details at time of enquiry. All passports, vaccinations and visas are the responsibility of the 
travelling guest to secure prior to departure from Australia. Offer valid until 31Jan19 or until sold out/withdrawn and is subject to availability at time of booking. We reserve the right to correct errors without penalty.  ^French hotels 
must charge a local govt city tax directly to guests upon checkout of a few Euros per person per night - this fee is not included in your package price and must be paid directly to the hotel. This is not an escorted tour however tour 
guides will escort groups during shore activities and included tours.  This cruise has been specifically designed for those travelling solo with every cabin on this sailing being offered without a single supplement.

Offer ends 31st of January 2019 or sold out/withdrawn
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